
6th June 2018 - Day 1

Welcome to Sapperlot! 
We are happy to start the 10th Sapperlot today. We 
are so exited to welcome you all here in Brixen. 13 
groups from all over the world are going to act to-
gether and for each other: Romania, the UK, Poland, 
UK, Slovakia, Italy, USA and Russia! We are very sad, 
that Iran and Morocco didn‘t get the visa. But, to tell 
you the truth, it was predictable: It is really not easy 
to get the visa for Italy. Unfortunately, we have to 
experience this again and again.

What will these days bring? We are going to make a lot of new experiences and new friendships; we will 
perform our plays, do workshops together, learn from other cultures and dance together on the flash mop 
and at the parties. 
It is easy to lose the overview from the program. It happens to me too all the time ;) so we created this 
newspaper to accompany you through the festival and give you all the news you will need while you are 
here. We will tell you every day the daily program, write reviews from the performances and hopefully catch 
some funny moments with the camera. 
We hope you will enjoy the festival as much as we will! Have a lot of fun and good moments you will 
remember your whole life ;-). Thank you so much for being here and making this festival great and unique! 
And don’t forget to get your newspaper every day. ;-)

By Emma

Willkommen! 

Benvenuti! 

Welcome! 
Bun venit! 

Laukiamas! 
Vitajte!

Griaßt enk! 



Three of eleven
ZITRONENGELB
TPZ Brixen

Theaterwerkstatt ZITRONENGELB 
(lemon yellow) is the „oldest“ 
group of the TPZ groups that 
take part in this festival.
The group exists since 2008 with 
more or less the same actors. 
A long time and we are pretty 
happy that we lived such a long 
time together.

What the group is showing you 
today is a youthfully cheeky 
adaptation of a classic by F. 
Schiller - who is one of the best-
known German poets. 
William Tell is often quoted as 
a symbol of independence from 
Italy in this region. What the 
LEMONY YELLOW make of it is 
not necessarily what our right-
wing parties interpret into its 
figure.

Alina & Sofie

SO TRUPA
Romania

We are happy to introduce you 
the Theatre group SO TRUPA 
from Romania.

The group of young actors will 
show us a very funny collage 
with the title “We hire an old 
clown”. It’s the story about a 
reunion of old clowns that were 
playing all together in the same 
circus a few years ago. At first 
they have a lot of fun together 
but suddenly a very mysterious 
incident puts them all in high 
danger…will they manage to 
escape the risky situation?
We are very curious!

Katharina

Youth Theatre 
„KREGZDÉ“ - Poland

The Kregdzé Youth Theatre 
(please excuse us for not wri-
ting your name correctly, but 
our programme does not know 
all the signs needed for your 
language) has a similar problem 
as we do: they live in a country 
(Poland) whose language they 
do not speak or perhaps only 
as a second language. Because 
like us here they belong to a 
linguistic minority and speak 
Lithuanian - so much for those 
of you who wonder why Polish 
sounds so Lithuanian -) 
They play a story that sounds 
wonderfully poetic to us: a 
young man falls in love with 
a girl and, when he can‘t find 
her in the world of the living, 
looks for her in the world of the 
dead. Don‘t forget your hand-
kerchiefs!

Maya & Sofie

6th June
20:30

Tschumpus

Tell me, WIlhelm

7th June
9:30

Tschumpus

Clowns Engagement

7th June
11:00
JUKAS

Play on the archive



Program tomorrow

9:30 - Tschumpus
Clowns Engagemnet - Romania

12:30 - JUKAS and PRIESTERSEMINAR
lunch - eat where you or your leaders sleep

15:00 - JUKAS
Dead Dancer - Poland

16:30 - old town of Brixen
Street Activities
Promote sapperlot festival with your street 
activities! Bring audience to your play!

Don‘t forget to try an Italian ice-
cream in between! Your tutors 

will tell you where it tastes best!

18:30 - JUKAS and PRIESTERSEMINAR
dinner eat where you or your leaders sleep

19:30 - JUKAS
Dollasilla

20:30 - TSCHUPUS
The forgotten returned

afterwards - TSCHUMPUS
Ethno Evening
Bring your country‘s traditions to Brixen! 
Sing, dance or use the Ethno Evening as an 
open stage. We want to see you on stage!

afterwards JUKAS COURT
Chill out with young musicians from 
Brixen

People ... People

The sapperlot News Team
sapperlot proudly presents the news-team: 
eleven girls which hunt news for you.

Read the news carefully. We keep you 
updated about changes, explain what you 
didn‘t understand from Jonny and give you 
inside tips about what you should do, when 
you have free time.

And ... last but not least ... you will find short 
reviews about the performances, festival 
gossip, jokes, useful information - short: 
everything you need is in here!

You‘re more than welcome to talk with us 
about things you want to include in this 
magazine! If you have some breaking news, 
don‘t hesitate to come to us and share it with 
the whole festival!

Thanks in advance and enjoy!

Alina, Emma, Heidi, Katharina, Kaya, 
Magdalena F., Magdalena T., Maria, Maya, 
Sofie, Sonia

When you were told to 
do a silly pose 
but you end up 

being the only one ...
We feel you, Magda!

#relatebal



Gossip ... gossip ... gossip

Wheater

Social Media

„April weather“ is what we call it! A little sun, a 
little rain, maybe even a thunderstorm. 
Brixen wants you to get to know it from all its 
sides! 
So my recommendation: keep your umbrella handy 
- just like your sunscreen!

Kaya

Did you know that you can 
experience sapperlot not only in 
real life but also digitally? 
On Facebook there is a sapperlot 
page where we share everything 
that has to do with the festival: 

Newspaper reports, photos, interviews, videos,. . 
.  - also the sapperlot news that you are reading at 
the moment.In the sapperlot group you can still 
stay in contact after the festival. We are happy if 
there is a lot of gossip and if maybe you share your 
pictures and videos with all festival participants. 

On Instagram we are also available - not as 
sapperlot, but as tpzbrixen. Tag us 
on the pictures you post to sapperlot 
and you have a good chance to find 
your picture here in the newspaper. 
You‘ll also find funny stories on 

Instagram. 

If you like tweeting, you‘ll get your 
money‘s worth here. Please subscribe 
to #tpz_brixen and we will provide 
you with tweets. 

Last but not least: You Tube. 
Subscribe to our YouTube Channel (Videowerkstatt 
ZOOM). Here the videos are uploaded to your plays 

and some surprises. For those who 
don‘t know the flash mob yet: On this 
channel you can find our practice 
video ;-)

Heidi

Important! Please read!!!

We also have one important thing to tell you about 
in the sapperlot news: You‘ll need the t-shirts you 
got at the opening at the flash mob on Saturday! So 
please don‘t lose or get filthy ;-) 

The button that‘s in your bag is your ticket for the 
performances. Please don‘t lose it! Otherwise Annali-
sa & Co. might make you pay for the entrance - and 
then the festival will be an expensive affair for you. 
Because I bet you want to see all the shows, don‘t 
you?

Benni and Guido are our film reporters! Answer them 
when they ask you for an interview! And the funnier 
your contributions are, the better! 

And now all we have left is to say thank you! 
Thanks to all host 
parents, the sponsors, 
the politicians who 
support us, the many 
helpers and you for 
taking the long way 
to come to us! 

Let the games begin!

Team


